FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

SEPTEMBER 2019 LISTINGS

Cinevangelist Comedy Drama
Sun 15th September

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
5th Sep

The finest independent & world cinema

CUSTODY

5th September
Drama · 93 mins · France · 2017

5th Sep
12th Sep

12th Sep

Following the breakdown of his marriage, a seemingly upstanding man
arranges to be transferred to the same town where his estranged wife
and children live in order to fight for joint custody of his son. However,
this apparently respectable and reasonable man hides a much darker
side, one which his family are all too familiar with but which they were
too scared to ever report to the authorities...a fact they may soon regret

DOGMAN

12th September
Crime Drama · 103 mins · Italy · 2018

20th Sep

A gentle, mild-mannered dog groomer who lives in a poor suburb makes
some extra cash selling cocaine on the side while otherwise generally
staying out of trouble, but things get more complex when he becomes
trapped in a supposed ‘friendship’ with an unstable and violent former
boxer who quickly proves to be a menace to the entire neighbourhood

THE GREAT BEAUTY

19th September
20th Sep

Drama · 141 mins · Italy · 2013

In the decades following the legendary success of his only novel, an author
and journalist has embedded himself in the literary and social circles of
Rome, as well as becoming a fixture in its nightlife. A shock from the past
on his 65th birthday encourages him to start taking stock of his life, finally
looking beyond the extravagant nightclubs and endless parties
26th Sep

MAZE

26th September
Crime Drama · 92 mins · UK · 2017

26th Sep

Based on the true story of what became one of the biggest prison
escapes in Europe since WWII, this film follows the inmate in HMP Maze
high-security prison in 1983 who masterminded the breakout and his
gradual courting of a prison officer who was born on the opposite side
of Northern Ireland’s political divide but would prove crucial to the plan

SATURDAYS 8pm
A varied range of cinematic classics
6th Sep

AVENGERS: ENDGAME
7th September

6 Sep
th

Sci-Fi Action Adventure · 181 mins · USA · 2019

Having failed to stop Thanos from wiping out half of all life in
the universe, the surviving Avengers are dealing with the loss in
different ways until they are offered a possible chance to reverse
their defeat in this epic culmination of ten years of Marvel films

LONG SHOT

14th September
13th Sep

Romantic Comedy · 125 mins · USA · 2019

A schlubby but doggedly idealistic journalist unexpectedly reunites
with the babysitter he once had a crush on - now a wildly successful
US Secretary of State on the verge of launching a campaign for the
Presidency - and gets a job as her personal speechwriter

JOHN WICK 3: PARABELLUM

21st September
20th Sep

Action Thriller · 131 mins · USA · 2019

After breaking the rules by killing a member of the shadowy High Table,
an international assassin’s guild, the legendary titular assassin finds
himself the target of the world’s most ruthless hired killers, all of them
seeking to claim the $14 million bounty that has been placed on his head

ALADDIN

28th September - 3pm Matinee
27th Sep

Family Comedy Adventure · 128 mins · USA · 2019

Disney’s live-action recreations of their beloved back catalogue continue
with this new take on the tale of a good-hearted street urchin who finds
an enchanted lamp and uses the genie inside - Will Smith taking over for
Robin Williams - to help him woo the beautiful Princess of Agrabah

TOLKIEN

28th September
27th Sep

Biographical War Drama · 112 mins · USA · 2019

Many years before he created the worlds of Middle Earth, the orphaned
author found friendship, love and artistic inspiration among a group of
fellow outcasts at school. Their ‘fellowship’ held strong until the outbreak
of World War I, which finally threatened to tear the close friendships apart.

SUNDAYS 8pm
Alternatively Cinevangelist or Big Ted
1st Sep

BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT:

An eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema including some cult classics

1st Sep

CINEVANGELIST:
Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!

(ROMANTIC COMEDY)
1st September
8th Sep

85 mins · You may like it if you like: Trainwreck

An exuberant aspiring playwright in New York trying to get over a
recent breakup is set up with a man still dealing with his divorce

TROLLHUNTER
8th September

Drama Fantasy · 103 mins · Norway · 2010

Students making a documentary about some mysterious bear deaths
meet a kooky hunter already on the trail of whatever is responsible

(COMEDY DRAMA)

15th September
15th Sep
22nd Sep

111 mins · You may like it if you like: Ladybird

A teenager forced into beauty pageants by her overbearing mother
discovers a sense of belonging in a raucous, all-female contact sport

THE WOODSMAN
22nd September

Drama · 87 mins · United States · 2005

A convicted child sex offender attempts to start a new life in a new
town after prison, meeting new people while reckoning with his past
29th Sep

(ROMANTIC DRAMA)
29th September

100 mins · You may like it if you like: Blue Valentine

When a Bohemian thirtysomething couple finally consider buying a
home together, it starts to exacerbate fractures in their relationship

